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Dear Friends,
Greetings from Monrovia. It is hard to believe that 2019 is gone and 2020
is here. Christmas is my favorite time of the year, even without snow,
cold, and ice. I enjoyed having a hot and humid Christmas season. But no
matter if it is hot or cold, snow or humid, it is the time of year to
remember and be recaptured by the miracle of the coming of Jesus into
our world. Now with the New Year we look back at God’s faithfulness in
look ahead to what he will do this year. His mercies are new every
morning. Great is his faithfulness!

Here is an update on the things happening in Liberia
Since our last letter two main “new” things have taken place. Mark and I were privileged to spend about
five weeks together in the States. The immediate reason for the trip was to attend the annual board
meeting of Evangelical Church Missions, but we took extra time to enjoy our family in the States. It was
especially great to meet my new granddaughter as well as to become reacquainted with her two big
sisters. Being Grampa is the job I enjoy most in life and I give thanks to God for the privilege.

After our return to Liberia, we had to hit the ground running
and finish preparations for the Vision Team that would be
arriving in two weeks. This team was made up of
representatives from One Mission Society, World Gospel
Mission, Africa Gospel Church (Kenya), Churches of Christ
in Christian Union, and The Evangelical Church and
Evangelical Church Missions.
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There were nineteen members of the team so it was a bit
of a stretch to house, feed, and transport everyone but
details seemed to fall into place and things went smoothly
despite a flat tire, a dead car battery, a huge traffic jam,
missed flight, and delayed luggage. This team came in
God’s timing and the Lord took care of all the irritating
details that weren’t according to plan. Niki and Naomi did
a fantastic job of keeping everyone fed and housed at
night.

The time with the team was spent in exposing the team as much as possible to the ministry and pastors of
the Liberia Evangelical Mission. We had an informal get-together on Saturday afternoon. Then the next
day various members of the team spoke in the LEM churches in Monrovia. Monday was a trip upcountry to
visit a rural church as well as to meet the upcountry pastors. Tuesday was spent in visiting the LEM schools
and Wednesday in meetings with the LEM board and pastors. Finally, on Thursday a meeting with
just the team members was held to discuss the impact of the week and to consider what action could be
taken by the team to further the Kingdom of God in Liberia.
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The team has gone back home. I am tired but encouraged about the possibilities that were raised during
the week for joint ministry in Liberia. The needs here are too great for any one of us to meet working
individually. By bringing us together God is giving us a chance for expanded effectiveness.
Thank you for your part in expanding the Kingdom of God in Liberia. When you pray you help to extend
the Gospel. When you give you help make possible having personnel on the ground to encourage and
work alongside LEM in this ministry.
May God grant you a blessed New Year as you follow his leading throughout 2020.

Gordon Elliott

For Niki and Mark as well
gordon@ecmissions.org

Find updates on Facebook @Ears and Eyes on Liberia.
If you would like to receive occasional prayer requests from the Liberia field or receive the
monthly Liberia Champions’ Report that you can share with your local church, please send an
email indicating your request to Gordon. Thank you.
For updates or to donate to the ministry Gordon and Niki Elliott, visit our website at:
www.TheEvangelicalChurch.org

